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Heart-hitting and compelling Christian Based Spoken Word with funk and jazz music backgrounds. 8 MP3

Songs SPOKEN WORD: With Music, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details: Dana Rice's Funky Faith

is a tangy, flavorful collection of funk-infused spoken word pieces in which faith and life collide to bring

about a deeper self awareness and social consciousness rooted in hope. Remember the story of The

Little Engine That Could? Well this artist's story is an interesting twist on that one. You see in The Little

Engine That Could, the engine was determined to perform and he wanted everybody to see it. But Dana

Rice, that's a whole different story. This little engine could, but didn't want to be seen doing it. In spite of

this there was always a burning passion inside to let the world know about the bodacious character called

Jesus Christ. Like any fire, this passion got stronger and stronger until out of the flames burst her first CD,

Funky Faith! Dana Rice is a singer/songwriter and spoken word artist who infuses neo-soul and funk with

positive poetry in a new genre called Funky Faith. Her soft sultry voice and "heart hitting", mind

penentrating lyrics have earned her the name "Quiet Storm" from her listeners. She is a repeat winner of

competitions on American Idol Underground. Dana Rice is a native of Jackson, MS. She is the wife of

Rev. Damian Rice with whom she pastors Messiah Life Christian Church in Doraville, GA. Dana is a

mother of two children, Tre' and Jordan. Dana has been performing since she was about 5 years old. She

began writing music in high school while attending the Academic and Performing Arts Complex in

Jackson, MS. She uses the power of Music and rhythmic Word to speak life in the midst of tragedy,

hopelessness, and shame.
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